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Alumnae Association Plans Homecoming Event 

  

  

  

“WEL HENDERSON |__—Henecsnine Dance Somers TFOLGER STRESSES PIRATES PRIMED TO MAKE 
co P qeceoroe | me «PACE MOVEMENT. LOUISBURG “WALK PLANK” 

SCOUT COMMITTEE 4 fie. reg: ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
< Selected to Succeed Or. G. R. 
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State Supreme Court Judge De- 
livers Armistice Day 

Address Here i 
  

  

  

AG | | eS | First Homecoming Day At East 

bs As ee ’ ~— ‘EXERCISES ARE SPONSORED 1 Good Season, So Far Carolina Teachers College Will 

"Boy pci | “e ‘ | BY PITT COUNTY POST NO. 39 | Be Held on November 21 

| OF THE AMERICAN LEGION "MRS. SPILMAN WILL SPEAK 
\ KENNETH LANE HENDERSON TO ALUMNAE AT LUNCHEON 

40LDS HIGHEST AWARDS | 
Judge Folger is Introduced by Jun- 

ius H. Rose, Adjutant of Local 
Post and Member of College Fac- 
ulty | 

  Homecomi Dance is Set For 
turday Night 

   

    

    

: Has Been An Ac-| 
ve Member of the Committee 

S i: Was Organized Two} Stressing the necessity for some 

move to. foster universal 
Judge A. D. Folger of the Sta 
{Supreme Court be delivered the 
| Armistice Day addr in the Rob- 
ert H. Wright building here on No-| 
vember 11. 

\ 

|     
   

  

  

  

i a The exercises, paying tribute to} 

a ‘those who gave their li in the! 

Bu World War, were sponsored by the} 

“ae Pitt County Post No. 39 of the; 
   m. In addition to 

of this war, veterans of all 
s well as various women’s 

uries were present at the cere-| 

American Leg 

veter 
Wi 

  

   

  

aw 

  

mon 

Immediately following the exer-| 
cises, a ene dinner was served | 

in the basement of the Wright! 

Building. 

  

iG STORE 
| 

recounted brietly | 

Pictured above are: Top (left to right)—Mrs. 0. K. Joyner, and Miss |" war and pointed out it w 
E can Holgi Mee MR ERTED Nowan and wie Blain | ver toend war He deck 

that “our forefathers came to th 

country to gain freedom and found- 

ed the nation on the basis of free- 

| 

5 EG : | 

Homecoming Dance To Be ("ii Fi ee worn} 
jin the way of guaranteeing perce, 

nded each Sp ons ored By Em ers ons jhe said, there must be a movement! 

for the : ee ms Ses t 1 upon intelligence with a full) 

Freddie Johnson and His UNC! the com- lization of the futility of war| 

H . - . {anc sueh a movement must become | 

Orchestra Will Furnish Music ' Pep Meeting | 
For Dance 
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rrive on the 

    

commit 
lay. Jarbecue. 

: nd other delicac 
will be v under the trees of 

the back campus. 
| fter |y Dr. Mead 

  

      

    

     

   

  

    

    

   

  

  

    

  

   

    

   

      

   
    

   
   

      

     

   

    

      

         

weir |     

‘and 
nbly in the Aus 

1 Dr. Meadows will w    
coming 
auditor 

ie 4 mae | 
‘widespread throughout the various) 

he world. | 

    

|nations of 

  

            
   

      

    

  

Pics Ucn Plans are being made for | Judge Fo 1 that America, | 
come lumnae. Mrs. Char 

ii Cs a a ee the ‘‘peppiest’’? pep meeting (with a governme lon freedom BE Jc 

| arolina orehestl" ever to be held at this col- and intellige tion to fos-| a 
it + Homecoming dance      lege. The event is scheduled ter a real and add-| 

jelass of 
  

Society and the   

  

     

    
       

  

   

    

   

i : cea for 6:30 tomorrow night and ed the count » its proper 
a eee 

i Hees dee will include fireworks, a band, (place in ‘ about closer 
jot qu : : 

i Satu ti ate oe r ee a and a big bonfire on the ath- friendship between the nations. | 
— © 

i eC ee eee letic field | The address came as a climax t 
ater i 

i 
1 laved at Myrtle ° : e | 1e address came as a climax to 

E : 

i 
r fe cada : Let’s turn out in big num- a stirring p n, Which got under | __ COACH BOLEY FARL Y ee 

uw = ‘ bers and give the team a noisy in ti ra period of silence! 

i 
; Sponso or 

  

rreat| Mrs. O. K. 
s com-| Alumnae 

  

ue dance - sd send-off for the Homecoming at | lock in memory of departed 

ae es Eliza. 8aMe. : _ Rev, RC. y, local, 

oe ee ee : ONES —Billy Tolson. — Presbyterian m r, delivered the s 

nd ae A: : eee oe ae the So invocation. The college chorus ren-} 

jee eas . “er fice Marion Local Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi dered Kipline’s We Forget,” 

the most| \rosd chairman of the social com-| Fraternity initiates 6 New @nes ard Mrs. J. 1, Waldrop sang a 
‘ | solo. Judge Folger was introduced | 

ees . . aE eee cae - iby Junius H. Rose, adjutant of the Chi 

| The Homecoming dance will be| Six pledges were initiated into aoe cede Se | 
x. a 

| ; 5 Eee ~ 
a 

} - | the las a color 5 of events > Ta apter Sigma Pi,| ~~ 5 ade . 

the underpriv- the last of a colorful se of events|the Tau Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi aie ae cies were’ diemisted « byl ienan 3G) 

anne r § 8 2 rill| national professional education fra-| ts | : : oie = ee 

planne d . Saturda “ea Loe i ae ces Monday ight Novanic a: M. Woolfolk, post commander, | Dressed in bright colored blankets, held in Austin Audit 

: r the e ge celebra ernity, here } ae = 5 : i : : : : SiG aN aes 

Henderson, son of | bring the Homecoming ce lene eo are: Ee nee Rebarker,| Following the barbecue dinner, a! wearing Indian war paint, and ear-| day eve November 

| a close. \ber 9. e: Lewis Rebarker, 3 ise s 5 5 

i. L. Henderson, anjto 4 close. ly 1 “ok pl Ts) humber of veterans, and others mo-jrying improvised tomahawks, the won overt 

Vance Chadwick, Alva Page, Bill) ye I 
: rary chaperons he dance | eres : : ree : 

al high Honorary chaperons for t 3 eee ‘ > -_{tored over to Washington to witness} local chapter of Phi S Pi, na-| the 

will be: Mr. and Mrs. Frank| Sledge, Howard Aman, and Francis Epa Clications fra. \iled 

  

    

   

  

    
  

  

  

  the | 

ried the Eagle Scout 

    t PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL 
     

  

    

  

    

    

  

            

  

. Seas ae "ithe football game between the two tional prof Ss reped op | 

: ee 0. cky ; Mr.| Jennings. Jennings, who is now{!? a a ae 8 i: LEADERS TO BE HERE 

“July. This award | Greathouse, of Rocky Mount F og : {high school teams. ternity, presented a highly enter-| position to elect 1 nt 

ghest honor that oh = eS . ea eee 
taining musical revue on Tues {during the week inte ns be:| FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

i upon a Boy Scout. gs "Weldon > ME aa “Mrs. oe Becher Flannagan, member aga November 10, in the Aus- Soe eee ay for office nd ee aera ee 

aaNE ” . , 7 2 < x ~ t _ ithe actual balloting. Ster i 

ANN Thomas Wilson, of Roanoke Rap-j of the Peabody College Chapter and Welcome Alumnae |/°"2°° aes es as Miss Elizabeth Copeland, presi-, Catolina Educational Associa- 

NNUAL INSTALLATION ids: Mr. and Mra. Charles M. John- official sponsor of the organization The Indians, led by Clifton Brit-; Miss Elizabeth Copeland, prest- Been ae oe 

SERVICE OF YWCA JUNIOR iain oe Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.|here, was master of the initiation ton as Chief Horseface, opened the}dent of the junior el ae as Pp 

On this first home-coming 
  

  

. vith a w x ;-|chairman of the pting. her of- 

CABINET MEMBERS IS HELD Holland of Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs. | ceremonies. a \ day we welcome back to our acti with re ge Hollen jchairman of the meeting. Other « 

oe John Thompson of Goldsboro ; Mr.| Phi Sigma Pi is a professional campus the thirty-two hun- ing this, a good many paleface pris- 

Each Member of Senior Cabinet and Mrs. Mosley Carr Bowden, of| education fraternity for men in 

ers elected were: Miss Jennie Mae| . A number of prominent educs- 
dent: Miss tional leaders are scheduled to ap- 

pear on the two- program of the 

Northeastern division of the North 

Carolina Education Association a% 
the college here Friday and Satur- 

  

  

Brinkley, vice _ pre 

    

oners performed around the camp- u t s 

fire. James Dudley Simpson, fresh-| Marian Reed, secretary ; Miss Annie 

man here last year, sang “Wahoo”|Lee Wood, treasurer; Miss Lucy 
dred two-year graduates, the 

one thousand B.A. graduates, 

  

  

  

ses Freshman to Serve With |Faison; Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ed-| teacher training institutions, which 

Her on General Cabinet wards, of Greenville; Dr. and Mrs.|is founded upon a basis of superior hundred etidents who i ; é : : au 

es —. Rane: of Greenville; Mr.| scholarship, and with the purpose Sia pie and was recalled for two encores.|Ann Barrow, Student Council rep- 

1 and impressive an-|,4q Mrs. B. M. Bennett of Bur-|of advancing educational ideals. In have done graduate work at {Others who performed were: Nell| resentative; Miss Evelyn Aiken, 

ss > an Ss. D. . ’ : the college, and the more than |Riddick Bill Willis, Edna Crawley,|Tecoan. representative; and Miss |/*¥ 0 {N05 week 

tion service of the lington; and Mr. and Mrs. L. P./carrying out the purpose the fra- twenty-two thousand students (Gleseohtureta, ase tcun) % aes to page three) _ In addition to the general meet- 

t of the YWCA was) Thomas of Farmville. (Please turn to page two) who attended East Carolina 
ings, departmental sessions will b& 

vesper hour Sunday Teachers College but who did 
held for the teachers in the various 

November 8. The candle- e A ot duate. We are glad you NCE departments. It has been estima 

Simtel none (Clyde A. Erwin Approves | invicta wnyusvt: A To Present Pageant  |ii2irsnacis {iw wanes 
s Catherine Wallace, chal- 

we sincerely trust you will 
would attend the sessions. 

sui quoation tron! Report of Pres. Meadows) mie | Here On Friday Evening), sm vy “giao 

      

    

        

   

    

  

  

        

é . the program are Dr. Edgar W 

: 
ith us. We hope you will not S25 F Rr 

Each member of we 3 si z Sosa oe ae z s Knight of the Department of Edu- 

inet had secretly] “J. +he biennial report of the treasurer shows that the college was miss the friendly spirit which Friday evening, November 20,| Professor Frederick H. Koch, of cation at the University 0 

ri ‘ Sa ervaded our campus when you |the North Carolina Education As-|the University of North Caroli ‘f Jacolinas eeRoy < F 

fre ees ee —~ Board of Trustees of East Carolina | operated well within its budget, and P te here, for that spirit of e eat versity of 2 h Carolina,| North Carolina; LeRoy Martin, oi 

general cabi . é 

of these e made a mee is IN rE ‘ phage. ebrating the one hundredth anni-| The pageant on the night of No-|of the North Carolina School Com- 

ok pone a tap | ent Clyde Erwin, oud —_~ latent pa = service to cee oa get ad versary of education in this. state. vember 20 will consist of seven epi-|mission, and M. P. Jennings. super- 

audience whom they|man of the board calls eee The registrar’s report shows the of the college; you will nee The NCEA is divided into six djs-}sodes presented by, among other|intendent of Pasquotank County 

) to serve. the report of President sheet eh sueraase ge ne ‘enrollment, giving to spend only a short hag tear triets and this year one, of its prin-| schools of the eastern district, Wash-|schools. Judge Dink James and 

as a dramatic moment as| which, he says, suo e al the figures in several years past., f° find that this is true. Mingle | cipal activities is staging at each| ington, New Bern, Rocky Mount,) Arthur B. Corey of this city als 

went out into the audi- factory utilization of we nate ee in five years has been with the officers, faculty, and | district meeting a pageant to trace Wilson, and Atlantic Christian Col-| appear on the program for talks. _ 

tapped the girls whom she indicates a pound bunnies = twenty per cent : students; let the spirit of the |the development of education in|lege. These episodes trace the his-| One session of the meeting will 

n, and presented to them Us ae i ivi the; A te other improve- college possess you completely ; North Carolina and to celebrate its|tory of education through one hun- be devoted to the question: “Is 

\s each girl’s name was The itemized — list Sie ein nie to cost $95,000 have been re- then return to your homes with anniversary. The pageant to be!dred years, beginning with the old| North Carolina providing as good a 

he secretary, she mounted amount of a entiren quested by the college in the pro- a deeper love for your Alma | given here is presented by the east-| school and ending with a picture|school system as it is financially 

nd her candle was lighted | painting, pavié ate ; 
gives proof that Dr.| posed budget for the next biennium, | 

  

     

Teachers College, Superintendent- | that collections have been excellent. cooperation, of loyalty, and of sociation will present a pageant cel-|is chairman. Raleigh, former executive secretary 

        

  

   
Mater and with a stronger zeal | ern district and is in charge of Mr. \of the new school. Mr. Edsom states|able?” This discussion probably 

  

the grounds, 

  

               lent in fine |i jdition to an a ppropriation of| to see that the ideals of our |C. M. Edsom, teacher of dramatic | that the founding of East Carolina will be at the Friday afternoon ses- 

‘ si ‘of the Senior Cab- Meadows has kept the plant a one $16,958 ae ee with $37,916, campus are made possible for [art in Rocky Mount High School.| Teachers College is the climax of sion. : : 

follows: Misses Cath-|condition and has made many 1 ea ee The dormitory is for the} others. Mr. Edsom is a member of the cen-|the development of education in| On Friday might a pageant is 

: pretidanté: Margaret provements. f the as Viplease fan to page three) Pres. L. R. Meadows. |tral pageant committee of which ' (Please turn to page two) (Please turn to page four) 

paces Bs ; ial report from } 
ase turn to page three) The financia 
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¥: Elizabeth Layden, Harvey Deal, Jean Cooper, 

John Crew, Naney Moore, Patsy MeIntyre, 

Evelyn Aiken, Christine Caroon, LaRue 

ne Cheek, Jane Copeland, Ray Pruette, 
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yn _..81.00 per College Year ts a D = . but I ain’ cee — 

Box vesee/Number 182 {pus activities during our football, | desire for revenge. His forced flight | came: te be went with—but I ain’t; — aa 

Room 25 — ae baseball games. away from the law of the white man/ yet NCEA To Present Pageant | Steppin’ On 

= ee eae ; ae Athletics here represent much|js 2 dramatic and forceful scene Did vou know that every student ‘ Here on Friday Evening | : : 

a TE | eats ete, mame nh] drat snd feel ams Did stun vEvcnna ~ QUR eae | 
| mae ae parece be : ie ape ee {more than entertainment. They are) Fred Howard, the author, has spent! desiring to enter a college or unl- = \ TO S EA oe 

i ‘ By Os URC e ea cess Capone nasiene ij ses by which — shay stu-] much of his time studying the sit-| versity in Argentina is required to (Continued from page one) | c Team! Te 

Membe 9 dent body may receive valua ple train-! uations brought about by the ten-| know how to dance the tango? In| |; ae 7 sues . Editor's Not : S ok 

As iated nore . ee ing. In the past, it has been rather] ant farming anes in North Caro-| Giana the poor neophyte fans bel n — SS : roy = 

siate Pre: | wks c : z nS | i“ ‘ A bes = itor » episode de: pleerp t } S885 

socime zm as junfortunate that a number of gradu-| lina and is particularly prepared to| able to project into his mouth, using pear i th college is the cli-|c : me ; 

Distributors of jat nave left this college with prac-| present a representative play deal-| chopsticks, 10 peas without missing! ."" ae f eee ge is atawha ehly ne : 

Collegiate Disest |tically no knowledge of the major|ing with this situation. a shot! —Florida Flambeau. LE he pageant. — ‘ |paper, alt me th 

y | sports, Today, there is no reason “Tooth or Shave” grew out of the| ae a. a cna Ay The or is divided into three | nein oS o., 

vhy such a condition s. cist. | s stoms of si 20- e are a Tew Si parts. The first part is a realistic sisi oe 

j why suc h a condition should exist.| strange customs of the simple peo-; Raeoeer 2 | : ao x Eee Fi pose P 

WELCOME ALUMNAE And the student who accepts the| ple living in the village of El Car-| the betterment of out civilization :| presentation of the breaking of | 2 P 

ome together in a colorful homecoming assembly; | opportunity will be getting a type|mon, Mexico. The chief character! 1—An invention with a half bell} grounds for the first building. The! i*, “0/ os f i y 

of “Hail, ECTC” plays on our heartstrings, we [of training which is not available} is Huselmo, — the barber-dentist | it, so that it only wakes up one) time is July 2, 1908; the plac an| spirit, but ‘ : 

oot eke dnee andl Re eh aoa Old colle een lute ee the classroom. whose office is a popular place onj Person at the time. abandoned cotton field in the east-\ 3.) g)0/ F F i 

y 1 neet a es, and & 4 *£ we st > . . . i | > ar , 7” 7 1 
1 

é ' ; : | A teacher who doesn’t know the|the street of this little town. Hus-/ 2—Lubricated peanut butter sojern on of the town of Greenville | py nyt Rah—t 

: \ditference between a field goal and|elmo is more delighted in pulling} that it doesn’t stick to the roof ofjin Pitt County. | The characters VELL E 

. luates of East Carolina Teachers College do not |a safety has little chance, I think,}teeth than in shaving and fears| one’s mouth. i _ofare: the spade which was used in PELL R: R 

t wut a smile and a greeting. We are a friendly gaining a high school youngster’s|nothing but the anger of his wife,} 3—A revolving fish bowl for tired| laying the cornerstone of the col-|1 cal ch EA 

oO ess extends from the youngest freshman to the confidence, Maria. ie fa C 1; ii Be Text-books without print for Se ‘om gn t cor t x t Rz 

ty ; : | A Student. Coming with the Carolina Play-| 4—Text-books without pr superintendent of schools t : 

% pee a ae 3 : = : makers, which Maxwell Anderson,| those who cannot read. County, represented by his son, Mr. 

Jurs 18 It has not yet finished its pioneering. Pa Tux Teco E distinguished playwright, describes! —Daily Bruin. | Hugh Ragsdale; Senator James L : : 

3 1y vears a geniality which surpasses old puildings)|= 2 ee 3 as “likely to be of more moment in| ee ae aa Fleming of Greenville, represented | E 

I A f 3 | Tt is time that someone did some. ne, i 5 | And here's one that happened on by Mr. Frank of the History D oe 

f feeling which extends throughout the great!) - oo oe e did some-| the history of the drama in the! yy, see Sree iby Mr. Frank of the History De- g I 

ing which extends throug great) ing about the way our recreation! [pited States than the work of all Hastings’ campus: A group of male | partment of this college; Governor R 

: ‘i students who were reprimanded for! Py oinas J, Jarvis of Greenville re Ray—Ra 

. The days in Austin Building; the life in} me 

lale! The treks to Rock Springs! The hill} 

Can we forget? 

  

It's “Hey!” 

| Editor's Note: 
|is open to all students in school here.| of North Carolina. 

censor or totally reject any com-|Shave,” by Josephine Niggli. 

lin express individual opinion and farce-comedy of a country quack legian: 

|To the Editor: 
i Why doesn’t the Library close 

‘be classified as scheduled entertain- 

studen‘s on duty who wish to attend 

The least support we may give! ant tobacco farms in the South. It] 

tainments and suspended ALL cam- by hatred for the white man and aj} 

   

been bound together by Alma Mater. period is being abused. 

sisters who have experienced and shared the same} women sit by and “take it, ” the] theatrical novelties who are famous} 

man on this campus, and our wishes Department of Dramatie Art at the 

PAGE TWO 
THE TECO ECHO 

SS EE eS gigi 

ee 

S-T-U-D-E-N-T PLAYMAKERS aN oaneaii WE ONLY | Campus Camera Y e l ls Ar 

Appearing here on aaa 

in the Robert H. Wright Audito- Missouri, offers 

QO P ] N I O N rium, the Carolina Playmakers pre- a po aye: 2 Loefing.”” 

H-E-A-R-D 

sented a program of three one-act 

plays ee in Professor Koch’s (Wonder how avd : ~ — 

playwriting class at the University here are qualified to, te: 

The plays on| course?) 

munications must not exceed| bill were: “Quare Medicine,” by} 

hundred and fifty words, Tue] Paul Green; “New Nigger,” by| 

© Ecno reserves the right to| Fred Howard; and “Tooth or 

This department 

Feeling in an especially poetic 

mood today, here’s an original bit 

of collegiate verse we thought up 

out of the Los Angeles Junior Col- 
ications. Letters published here} In “Quare Medicine,” a hilarious 

My love have flew 

Him done me dirt 

I did not knew 

Him were a flirt 

To you unschooled 

Oh let me bid 

Do not be fooled 

As I was did 

He have came 

He have went 

He have left I all alone 

He never come to I 

I can never went to he 

Tt cannot was. 

(Masterful and unusual use of 

est throughout this state. the tenses, don't you think? Yes, 

“New Nigger” deals with the ten-|cther do 1) 

rol represent the editorial poli-| doctor, Paul Green has captured the 

of this newspaper. spirit and determination of the 

=== country family, and has introduced 

in Doctor Emanuel, a character 

which will live long after the play 

and players have been forgotten. | 

Doctor Emanuel was played in this 

production by Harry Davis, busi- 

ness manager of the Carolina Play- 

makers. The play was written dur- 

ing the author's undergraduate days 

at the University of North Carolina] 

and is typical of the one act folk 

games, but the practice does not = cote conaee ode all 

seta school spirit of which we ina Playmakers of particular inter- 

: be proud. 

ng football games? It seems to 

that our athletic contests must 

  

ts. Why then, should the 

rary close for one entertainment, 

remain open during another? 

only is it most unfair to the 

ue college is by attending OUR) giccloses a problem which aris 
etic contests. 

hink we would be showing alyj, N i 
: Bae aos his Negro tenants. Big John, the = heard 

eh finer spirit if we left the chief character of the play, ender | But only this fall (so we ) 

rary open during other enter-|]y finds his simple life complicated | 

  

   

    
  

While we te sturers 2 i ors of | A 
the manufacturers and importers of | leaving the classroom at ten mit 

‘n students are taking too drastic] gs lucers,’ Dr. Frederick H.! sticlas producers r. Frederic | dee ee ‘ ay Pe 
s to whom we dance with.] Hoch, Renan Brdtessor (of Dee" | reason the fact that the professo 

about eight women to one| matic Literature and head of the had not arrived. The next time tl    
    

“sures 

lere are 

I was here. My hat was ¢ 
, 

could s 
   

Every year college freshmen are| 

or f A 5 | asked the routine question: ‘Wh 

And _personally,| from the share-cropper’s cruelty to pee  accias A go to college?| 

i has any new student shown a trace 

of originality by confiding: Be ( 

utes past the hour, gave as their} ine Jaw partner of Governor Jar- 

professor met them he said, ‘* You] student; “and 

   
    

November 19, 1935 

  

     

  

       

  

    
    
    

     

  

    

  

     

  

       

   
    
       

ee Use Sat 

   | i and Johnson 

Thoroughly Fam 

Yells for Homecomin| 

f a (5) Bye 

RUSSELL DARBO, 
BLIND LAW STUDENT AT THE 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA , 

HITCH-HIKED 3400 MILES 

LAST SUMMER FROM CALIF - 

ORNIA TO NEW YORK IN 33 age 

DAYS! HIS ONLY COMPANION 6 

WAS MIA, HIS SHEPARD DOG! 

He MADE THE. JOURNEY TO 
PROVE TO HIMSELF THAT 
BLINDNESS 15_NO HANDICAP, 

IN DOING THE ORDINARY 

THINGS OF LIFE °° ., 

7 TuAnns ~ oy 
“< Z Lag is was ¥ 

FA PRECTCALLY / 
iN eres) 

lay i 

        

       

      

   
    
   
   

    

    

   

      

   

   
    

      

   

  

    
   

  

   

   

    

  

    
       

   
      

   

    
   

     

    

  

    

  

   

   
   
     

   

      

       

  

   
    

  

    
     

    

  

     

   

    

  

        

     

   

  

            

    

   
    

  

    

“resented by Mr. Frank M. Wor 

| 
Tivis; a boy of Greenville, represented 

Mi by Stanley Scarborough, a college 
other citizens of!toe the a 

MNiGreenville and Pitt County, who|with great gust 
    

Let’s| should be considered accordingly. 
The argument between the Town 

— Club and the co-eds seems to be 

about an incident that took place 
‘last vear, and I think that intelligent 
people should have learned better 

than to nurse an “old grudge.” 

| I'm willing to stand behind the 
In the} men students 100 per cent when 

Jit isn’t “How do you do?” 

  

AND WHY NOT? 
= College it is nothing out of the ordinary 

       

    

faculty members to chat with each other on 

it each other in the dormitories. | 

  

1 teachers here barriers do not stand. 

  

University of North Carolina, gave 

a brief talk on the work of th 

group. For thirty-four tours ove 

a period of nineteen years, Dr. Koeh | ‘ 

has taken time out from his busy 

life to be present in person at each | 

   
  

the most important developments of 

| the de: 

teach desk! 

performance of his traveling ere to know whether the dancer is in-| 

He is known as a pioneer in one Of) terpreting a moonbeam, or a cow) 

  

: a 

The next day the room was} ¢} 

smpty except for a single hat on| T 

A highbrow is one who pretends} I 

annoyed by hornets. 

i Dail, Mrs. T. 

Lipscomb, Mrs. H. A. White, ¢ 

Mr. Sam Whi 
rington, Mr. 

    

   

  

   

   

        
    

ere present in 1908 and witness By now vo 

ie laying of the first cornerstone.|[ said it : 

hese are Mr. and Mrs. Haywood| Tf the 
Jarvis, Mrs. Will) : 

     

    

   

        
   

        

  

  . G. James, Mr. H. D.    
NOISE.   

    

   

  

discuss even problems that are uot mutual. 

+ same language, to understand each other, and | 
Pane ibe 

  

categories. | 
oach a group of faculty members without 

    

   

   

\V pr 

g his : when a faculty member does not stiffen at the| 

£ of students, a condition exists which is all but unique | 

ol and is a wholesome condition. | 

but let it be. | 

WE CROW | 

yn of Hor g Day, we swell with pride and take this| 

rt to crow a bit. 

Alma Mater has the largest enrollment and the 

    

sulty members in her history. | 

  

   
They seem unwilling to practice hypocrisy.! ouy soeis 9 

: S : *> our social hour? 

  

laugh and joke together, talk over mutual} they’re not treated properly by any American drama—the actual crea-| jj, j;5- Collegi 

J € | y by an} 1 Junio ollegian. rT 
  

ticular group; BUT—can’t some tion of drama out of native history | 

ment be reached whereby town| and tradition. In addition to re-) 

s who are desirable may attend | counting his interesting experiences | 

: during thirty years of playmaking,| 

Dr. Koch introduced members of! 

the troupe who presented the three | 

one-act plays, “Quare Medicine,”| 

“New Niggar,” and “Tooth or) 

Shave.” | 

Local Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi 
Fraternity Initiates 6 Members 

(Continued from page one) 

ternity strives to inculcate and en-| 
courage the acquisition and dissemi-| 
nation of knowledge, the applica-| 
tion of professional skill, and the 
fostering of fraternal fellowship| 
within its ranks. 

Unsigned. 

Lest We Forget . . 

For the benefit of those stu- 

dents who might forget to go 
home next week, the following 

announcement is made. The 
Thanksgiving Holiday begins 
on Wednesday, November 25, 
at noon. Students are expect- 

ed to return on the follow- 
ing Monday, November 30. 

  

    
  she has stepped out of the ranks of the smaller | 

ubers herself among the five largest colleges of the! 
  Y 

  

aceredited by State, Southern, and National |    
ands out as a leader among teachers colleges. 

    

  

We crow because, with an unprecedental enrollment of men, she may 

last be called coeducational, 

We » the sons of Alma Mater may now compete on equal 

rms with rival colleges on the athletic field. 

because Alma Mater has made progress, not because she has| We crow 

ained her goal. 

know that her faculty members are grossly underpaid; that her} 

despite its rapid growth, is still sorely inadequate; that the 

ents live in deplorable quarters; and that the college operates, | 

There is much yet to be 

| 
| 

    

    

    

n stu 

  

magically, on a starvation budget. 

  

We crow; but not like the cock! 

  

THE BALANCED COLLEGE 

The cloister system of education originated in the convents and 

monasteries of the Catholie Church. Nuns and monks were not supposed 

to socialize. 

3ut the students of East Carolina Teachers College aren’t nuns and 

monks; and in this day of coeducation it’s remarkable that the women 

outnumber the men on this campus nearly nine to one. 

Here men are at a premium, The 965 women are heavily taxed to 

tttract one of the 113 men. The competition is heated. But in the 

    

| lin Roosevelt carried the election by} of your nose. 

| landslides. 

With C. RAY PRUETTE 

    

   

    
    

   

Well, Clifton Britton and Frank-| ‘‘Then stop looking at the end 

  

A little boy 
‘“‘What keeps 
place, Daddy?’’ 

To which his father answered ab- 
sently, ‘‘Their salary, son.’’ 

asked his father, 
the stars in their 

  

Who is this boy? 

My mother calls me ‘‘Sammy,’’ 
and my father calls me ‘‘Sam, Jr.”’ 

  

  Wet wonder why Marion Wood’s 

nickname is Tom. Sign on student’s door: ‘‘If I 
  

  

|this bit of information: ‘‘A dozen) of the Reflector, who repres 

jer resembles Buck Jones? Perhaps] college. 

LOOKING OVER THE CAMPUS | tases wither movie star, "I shore within the buildings of Ease 2°" Do 

am studying when you enter, wake 

Tos Angeles) «7M, Mose 
Irma Dunn, Mr. R. A. T3 

Ambrose—‘‘Coach, I’m a little) Sr.. Gov. T. J. Jarvis, Mr. 

stiff from bowling.’’ iMrs. Edward Evans, Mr. R. 

Coach—‘‘I don’t care where| King, Mr. D. J. Whichard, 
you're from, Get on out on the| Cecil Cobb, Mr. C. V. Grifton, 
field.” \Mr. R. J. Cobb, Of this number, | yy 

see = and Mrs. Dail, Mr. White, Mr 
This verse doesn’t mean a thing, [| Speight, Mrs. Moseley, 

It’s merely here for volume, Mosely, Mrs. Dunn, and Mr. 

We've simply copied the darn thing] are living in Greenville and 
To fill this lengthy eolumn. take part in the reenactment of this) 

historical scene. Also taking part 

And Stanley Scarborough offers| will be Mr. Dave Whichard, editor |." : 
nts his,” 

ice cream sandwiches after they|father, Mr. D. J. Whichard, and a 
melt don’t fill anywhere near asjnumber of Greenville girls who are 
much space as before. I know.’’ college students. | 

        

      

      

  

pes Mr     
       

       

   

   

  

   
   

  

   
    

could. 
Wwe spor 

  

      

  _ The second part of the pageant) 7, 7 
is a tableau of the progress of the | : 

; t A The time is from October, 
that is why she is so popular with} 1909, to the present and into the 

And WHO said that Mavis Park-; 
ou 

quite 

please pus     
need quick 

To the 
more spinact 
and bellow! 

  Carolina Teachers College and far} 
The people in Cotten are won- beyond its borders. The characters | 

| dering who started the ‘‘racket’”’ of| are: The Voice of Prophetic Truth, 

hanging buckets on doors. represented by Lucille Lewis, a col-| 
a lege student; The Spirit of Serv- 

We're wondering is the guilty;ice, represented, by Miss Frances]. 
person won't own up putting| Wahl, principal of the Training | E - 
5. 0. &. on the seats in Dr, Flan|Schoal; Children Whom the Spirit | November 7 in Hele’, To" Guay 
agan’s classroom. Regards, represented by a group of met Mis veal Hous ; ay nkins of the Federal Hoots 

children from the Training School; T. Jen ne ee who 

  

  

ch, were We 

  

  

       

  

  Girls, beware of these transfers,| 4 Friend of Education, Dr. J. Y. Commiss +> q short vacation 

They're trying to be G-women. Joyner, Superintendent of Public aon his way to a she 

Instruction in North Carolina from Florida. eae 

Can you feature April Joyce| 1902 to 1918, represented by Dr. 5 adap   Does Mr. Hollar or does he 

yell? 

me up.’’       

  

  

  

but there are lots of them now! 

1—Man is born. 
2—Man grows up. 
3—Man kicks the bucket. 
4—Man is buried. 
5—Man turns to dust. 
6—Grass grows from dust. 
7—Horses eat grass. 

We wonder if Sammy Adler is 
still interested in’ Corpus Christi, 

Texas? ‘ 

  

  

Norman Moore can actually 

dance! I saw him in the act. 
  

Ethel Lee Byrd, commonly 

known as ‘‘flea,’’ says Muscle 

Shoals is the name of an airplane. 
  might injure a former relative.   long run the men will have to suffer most. Popular here out of all 

proportion to their personal worth, they will have to face the disillusion 

of the world beyond. 
A large part of a person’s education is learning to associate with 

members of the opposite sex, learning to chat, to dine, to dance with 

them, and in some instances even to outwit them. And the best way for 

young men and young women to learn the art of association is to 

associate. 
The normal college, like the normal community, is the one in which 

the two sexes are represented on an equal basis.    
  Judson White still looks the gay 

“romeo” after his slight illness. 
  when my hairs turns gray!’’ 

A fellow told me that East North 

Carolina water was so bad, that he 

had to have a ginger ale for a 

chaser! He doesn’t know East Car- 

olina! 

already. 
  

“T tell you, I see red.”’ nick-name is ‘‘Tick’’ 

Once there were two Irishmen, 

Moral—Never kick a horse, you| and subordinating manner by up- 

“Dear heart, will you love me] would howl if placed under the re- 

“‘Why not? I’ve loved you from} University of Holland ii 
black through henna to platinum,| by: keep their heads B-scatlasyas 

Harrell without her purse? Or Mr.| Joyner himself who is now a resi- suggested by and = in 
Deal without his cigar? dent of La Grange; five teachers|from a pageant re Massie & 

who were elected to the college fac- spring of 1933 by bee! I. Hoope® 
Prof. Ernest Laver, Northwest- ulty in 1909, Miss Sallie Joyner Jenkins and Mise mers tof 

ern University, says: ‘‘We need] Davis, professor of history, Miss of the English —o of 
fight, ‘Students should be williee|Mamic E. Jenkins, professor of|college, for the cclehte® 
to go to any extreme—even in get- English, Mies Maria D. Graham, |twenty-fifth snniversert 1 ¢ iy 
ting kicked out of school—if they professor of mathematics, Miss Kate|founding of the college of the wo 
actually believe in something.’’ Lewis, teacher of art, and Dr. Leon|twenty-fifth anniversary wright 

Dr. 

  

R. Meadows, professor of English, |of President Robert EE ‘ 
and second president of the college. | cause of the death of | rode OF 

There will also appear in the tab-|one month before the inter be 
leau Symbols of the Teachings of |ebration, the pageant as abe 
the Past, represented by young men|staged. None of the reat wera 
of the college, and many students| costumes, designed and i 
through the years since the opening| under the direction of Miss ie 

of the college, represented by thelerine Holtzclaw of the Homé 
officers of the various classes and|nomics Department, Gos 
—— on be Preeti and| before this presen! realistio 5 

high polish and never use the doors Trainin schers and children of the) The third part © t cet. h i use t ng School of th i opening . in entering campus buildings dur-|tableau closes with piigea. = bie gm aa ization 

  

Freshmen of American colle 
think they are treated in an oniue 

per-classmen during their first 
quarter at school. But how they 

quirements which freshmen of the 

What gave ‘‘Dickey’’ Stephenson] ing their entire first 
= 

aerate eS eS =. bag = ae by the student body|joy of all that the first 88) gs 
8 of the 

indows. windows. The theme of this tableau waslin the future. 

“MR. COHEN TAKE 

  

     
    
   
   
   

    

    

   
   
   

   

         

    

   

  

    

    

     

    

   

   

    

    

      

   
     

    
   
     

    

  

   

    
          
   
     

    

    

        
   

     

      
        

  

   

REVIEWED BY NAG 

“Mr. Cohen 7 
Mary Roberts R 

   

  

    
   

    

m ur but hk 

before 
had cx 
Newell 

ing walk. 

On 
Economi 
meeting, 
ident, pr 
were intro 
and Stuart Pa 
Teco Ecro 
club. In disev $ 
it was decided that 4 
members be made. 

The program wes 
Mildred McDonald. 
Save a talk on the s 
tures. A reading “] 
Husband” was gi 
Charlton. To climai 
two stunts were give 
ing adjourned. 

    

The “Y" hut was 
delightful entertain 
night, November 10, 
bers of the YWCA wi 

& supper. Music 

enjoyed throughout 
8 lovely table, Cat 
President of the Assd 
by Franecs Currin, 
Plate and hot tea. 
Chairman of Social 
in charge of the sui 
held at the regular 

Mra. Mamie Brad 
week-end in Raleig 
sister. 

   

      

   

   
         
    

    

           



      

      

and Johnson Want Stu- | Toison 

dents Thoroughly Familiar With 
s tor Homecoming Game 

o¢2 MEETING TOMORROW 
NIGHT 

nis and alumnae | 

        

  

ghly familiar. | 
the college song | 

it is made in this/ 
Eono, 

ders, Bill. Tolson | 
shnson, want all stu-| 

already familiar | 

} 

  

   

  

Cheer Leaders 

  

DUKES, 146 
Game Features 85-Yard Run By 

Bill Pratt 

Playing on a rain-soaked gridiron, 
the ECTC eleven smeared the 
heavier Duke Varsity “B” aggrega- 
tion 14-6 here, November 6 in a 
game which featured an 85 yard run 
for a touchdown by Pirate Pratt 
and excellent teamwork on the part 
of the entire Pirate combination. 

Rain fell throughout the play, but 
the spectators who peered from 
under umbrellas and out of car win- 

  

THE TECO ECHO 

pons 
Notts 

By JOE BRAXTON 

The Pirates have won two games, 

tied one, and lost wo. It’s true that 

Guilford beat us, 6-0, Saturday, but 

  

    
TEACHERS. DROP 

CLOSE GAME TO 
GUILFORD TEAM 

Rough Contest Ends in Favor of 
Quakers, 6-0 

By JOE BRAXTON 

The Pirates lost their second 
game of the season to Guilford Col-} 8, 
lege 6-0. The Quakers gained 279 
yards to the Teachers 86, but they 
failed to collect on the touchdown. 
The Quakers crossed ECTC’s goal 
three times-—once the 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
SCORES 

Monday, Nov. 9 
Panthers 9, vs. Fighters 18. 
Crackerjacks 10, vs. Firecrackers 

  —O 

  

Cagers 10, vs. Wolfpack 13. 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 

Panthers 8, vs. Crackerjacks 14. 
Firecrackers 4, vs. Cannons 5. | 

PIRA 
FOR LOUISBURG’ S 
TROJANS, NOV. 21 

     

Game Will Be Feature Event of 
Homecoming Day 

KICK-OFF IS SET 
FOR 2:30 O’CLOCK 

Large Crowd Is Expected to At- 
tend Last Scheduled 

Game 

  

  

ball was! Fighters 17, vs. Cagers 16 are tiie he East C eae! OWE Stan Taseunies ene ae the score several years ago was 85-0 brought back and Guilford penal- ig) Wednesday ee i ' During this week, the East Caro- 

1 before the pep as would be expected on a dry day. in favor of the Quakers. Are weli,j © for holding—then Brinkley Panther 6° Gees aa |lina Teachers College Pirates have 

at 6:30 p.m., and Fumbles were few, punts were long, improving? recovered a Pirate lateral that was} Cannons 6 = Ceameriacke 10 ne through strenuous drills, and 

game with Louis-| Pictured above are and passes, despite the condition of} The Pirates play Louisburg/fumbled and ran over the goal line} Wolfpack 16, vs. Firecrackers 7.|""" © apering off for Saturday's 
~oturday afternoon 

    

        

Lucille 
“Pokey,” Johnson and Billy Tol. json, who have filled their jobs re- 
jmarkably well during the past sev- 
eral weeks. They will go into action 
again tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. on the 
athletic field. 

|FOURTEEN DELEGATES REP- 

  

      

    

  

  

the ball, were frequently good. 
Ferebee, for the Teachers, showed 

drive throughout the contest; and 
after a 22 yard pass from Pratt to 
Lindsey and successive line plunges 
pushed the ball into scoring posi- 
tion in the first quarter, he skidded 
over for the first touchdown. Pratt’s 

  

    

      

  

Saturday in the last home game this 

season. Rivalry between the two 

schools dates back several years, and 

the athletic competition has always 

been keen, regardless of pre-game 

dope. This Saturday is expected to 

reveal no exception to the rule, and 

  

  

only to fumble himself. 
The Quakers had the ball within 

scoring distance but the Pirates held 
them  off- the Pirates held 
them on the one yard mark until a 
fumble was recovered for a touch- 
back. \ 

“Hoot” Gibson, who has been 
playing fine football at end, was 

once 

  

   
   

  

  

   
   

   

  

convention will be to judge the pub-| 

   
Thursday, Nov. 12 | 

Firecrackers 19, vs. Cagers 7. 
Wolfpack 7, vs. Cannons 2. 
Fighters 9, vs. Crackerjacks 24. 

Friday, Nov. 13 
Panthers 4, vs. Cannons 11. 

Wolfpack 18, vs. Crackerjacks 8 
Fighters 12, vs. Firecrackers 21.' 

  

     

    

   

the Louisburg Trojans. £ 

  

game, 

tot I 

      
  

    

  

    
      

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

       

£ RESENT ECTC AT CONFERENCE placement kick for the extra point/all ye students, faculty members,| shifted durin, y minutes’ 5k, Same uE SOE, | gee 
a nae: oe all ye s 8, 3 8,1 § g the last few minutes 2 i : 

se Al ae ‘ —= was good. : and alumnae who like a hard fought] Play to halfback. “Hoot” has al- Clyde A. Erwin Approves Pat Be Alma Mater, Twelve students of ECTC and| Duke scored early in the second] ontest will more than likely NOT|8°S Played in the backfield until Report of Pres. Meadows |)" ee ee ay jul ee ae 
two town boys attended the Fifth|(#ttet, when Stevens ran 30 for a : x le this year and he has made good (Continued tee: pone ono) igs pape latte See Cn 

vs attended the Fifth i : be disappointed. ’ ‘ . pag son, Coach Boley Farley is expect- 
Stor Annual Meeting of N. C. State St touchdown. The try for the extra there. He played a fine game Satur-} purpose of making provision for the ang His protege tarcae an fered 

T—c! dent Methodict G oye BEe StU point failed. On the next kickoff, = day, getting in on most every play.] boys although that is not stated in| fi rit a et ate Tr r ns, ‘< 
Tat , = saat c onference in Dur-|Pratt took the ball on the Pirate’s| Bill Pratt and ‘Hoot’? Gibson| Pos. Guilford Teachers| the report. : Tia dks Eee ae 

C EOTA 1am, November 6-8, 1936, The stu-|15, and aided by blocking which used to play for Louisburg. Last]LE Ragan ..... - Gibsor The proposed budget in the|Pos. Pirates : Louisburg 
Peas) Leamn | dents were accompanied by Miss Zoe|took ten Duke men out of play, zig-| year ‘‘Hoot’’ made two touchdowns LT McDonald Dennis] printed report for the next bien-}LE Gibson Newsome 

jAnna Davis, director of Religious zagged 85 yards to the goal line,| against his Alma Mater. With both’ LG Boyles . Carpenter|nium, gives the specifie needs of}/LT Dennis _...... Howard 
| Education at the Greenville Meth- loose from the Duke safety man.| players in the line-up Saturday— Cc ‘ Byrd .. Pittman | the college and the amount request- | LG Carpenter . " Melijnacy 

s Vodiat church, “Duke Wuivessity aad On an intended placement, the slick] WOE is Louisburg. RG Johnson Ridenhour| ed for each item. Among the re-|C Pittman .... S Cooper 
| Trinity ‘F a % a SuY and! hall was fumbled; Powell picked up] J] understand (it was told to me) RT MelInnis ...... . Andrews quests are an increase of 15 per cent}RG Ridenhour Partin 
Ps 8 a Me ng ist : hurch were the ball and ran across for the extralthat the Pirates have had trouble a McCommors E a aS to take care of the growing enroll-|RT Andrews Doaks 

| stesses to the conference. There point. in the huddle. Come! Come! Boys! Q Milsons aVoe! ment and rising prices, 20 per cent}RE Lindsay —......0..-..-.ece0c0000--- Blue 

; were one hundred and fifty students} In the second half the Pirates|Behave yourselves. = (Gal gecr - Pratt | raise in salaries and wages, and an|QB Noe ... shannonhouse 
[representing twenty colleges in|played a defensive game. Several poe Acid os — a extra Sap es staff “sl eee a LH Pratt is _...... Tudor 

|North Carolins - ants {times the “Little Blue Devils” vi : EK ------- ers. e items in the list call for|RH Powell ............... West B rth | colina: Those stude nts | time Fae ma sa ue aa iS dtoye Twenty-six Students Make Three- = equipment, replacements, furniture,|FB Fe *b a Bri lfrom ECTC were: Ruth Kiker,|itto Teachers’ territory; but Pratt . “GREEN LIGHTS” WILL q oe) > ’ erebee .. - Brinn 
Voisin Gace Tene Gi a kicked to safety. Day Tour to Washington, D. C. and repairs. 

I Bk z k. =a . D os ? a Y| The playing of Carpenter at guard BE Me a eT ee 
: we Peacock, ise Mavis, Eval-iand of Gibson at end featured in] A group of twenty-six students ee | 

| galine Barfield, Marilyn Hender- {the line. left the campus on Sunday morning, FOUNTAIN SERVICE DR. A. M. SCHULTZ 
|son, Grace Spencer, Marion Allen,| Lineup: November 8, for a three-day tour When the Southern Interscho-|f) MAGAZISES, SANTOMNDIES DENTIST 

i | Elizabeth D. Johnson, Bertha Mae ECTC Duke ‘‘B’’}to Washington, D. C. lastic BR: Tress Association convenes at TOBACCOS 

4 |Newsome, Eleanor Hardy, and |FE — Seon ... Baldwin] En route to the nation’s capital, a — = a U = ae pero RE aa 400 State eer 

cis Nata 4 ae /T....Dennis. .... . Davis|the group stopped in Rich d,| aay, November 20, in the twell — Phone _ 
i‘ : : — oote ne Bs ese: Bee ng Stein Sees a ae eee Aeon Taunt annual convention, Greenvile high} 326 Evans Street 

be es Division of Jarvis Methodist |: Ridenhour Crawford| John’s Episcopal Church, where school _and its” tri-weekly publica- ’ 

| church was represented by Neil/ RG Carpenter .... .. Bowers} Patrick Henry made his famous Se = aa 
| Herring and Alton Johnston. RT....Andrews .... .. Greenwood | “Liberty or Death” address. Sfaelene z Se Eocene. Cre a 
Vins Ruth Haves oie as clecicaliRBdnndesy = Williams} The group then went into Wash- tor-in-chief ; James Whitfield, man- WELCOME! McLELLAN’S 

| : 2 or Oe Shelto ape 3 con inee : aging editor; Pauline Abeyounis, When in Gececdlc Stop at — THE BIG 5 and 10¢ STORE — 
q \president of the Student Confer- |@B nelton _.. ... Stevens|ington and on sightseeing tours to aaligal editors anIONG NE Malnol- top Invites you to trade with us. We have 

hon Sell lence last year presided over the 1-—Powell . Chatham|many places of interest, including}, Buyin ec THE PROCTOR HOTEL Re inte ig eins | 3 pres: RI oe z a = E land, faculty adviser. packag the College. 

a 7 ; ee . yes ieee \ FB. eee ‘Weaus os = a goer “Building gor One of the chief purposes of this Many Improvements Made — COME TO SEE US — 

} ity chairman of the conference. eee BERGE 3 Sens : ae 

      

Friends,” and Lucille Clark made|Annual Installation Service of lwere: Annie B. Farrior, Ruth 

a Walk” VaABAG on, “Keeping Friends.” | YMCA Junior Cabinet is Held | Creckmore, Barbara We » ( laudia Shop at | 

g tart, was re-| All conference delegates enjoyed | | Harper, Mary Ste Sellastine | 

  

oe Home| 35 : F oe 
fe 7 = 3 odist church. Rev. Mr. Hillman! ‘The members of the Junior Cab-|f] Come in — We have a sample oS 

t b held its regular was formerly pastor of Jarvis Me-|inet are as follows: Misses Jane EN to show you P Everybody have ; big time— 

Louise Davis, pres-|morial Methodist Church, Green- Copeland, Marjorie Heath, Isabelle Make our place your 

      

    

    

scream, 

a 

vR. COHEN TAKES WALK” IS 
REVIEWED BY NAOMI NEWELL 

    

   sat the YWCA 

night, Novem- 
Newell. She told 

for himself, 
4 

     

   

    

   
  

  

1088 UNK 

Cohen set out. 
  

  

the old da 
r bewildering suce 

on foot. Miss 
vy of that amaz- 

  

    

5 the 

  

the new members, 

sh was elected as 

sresentative for the 

scussing new business, 

ied that a drive for new 

  

   

   

     

ire repeated un- 

Old Jacob Cohen, | 

  

with a driver} 

  

Officers of the club 

, Dr. Wyatt Smart of Emory Uni-| 
iversity, Atlanta, Ga., the keynote} 
speaker, made the address at the} 
Fellowship banquet Friday night. | 

Five discussion groups concerning | 
various ph of the BOS) 
‘theme, “Christian Action on the 
| Campus,” were held Saturday morn-| 
ling. The delegates of ECTC gavel 

  

    

  

   
afternoon. The program was led} 
[by Elizabeth Dixon Johnson. Viola} 

Smith made a talk on “Making | 
  

  

  

    a lovely tea at Duke Univ 

aturday afternoon. A 
ially for the} 

\s 
feital was given e: 

delegates immediately after the te 

| The religious drama, “Rain, 

j written and directed by Dr. Spence, | 

|was presented Saturday evening. | 

Sunday morning the new officers 

for the conference were installed. 
|The president is Ellis Bullins of the 

|University of North Carolina. 

Louise Davis of ECTC is vice pres- 

lident of this zone. : 

With all delegates participating 

ja most impressive communion sery- 

liee was administered by Rev. 

Hillman, pastor of Trinity Meth- 

  

   

    
  

  

     

ville, N.C. 

The delegates report a 

pleasant and inspiring meeting. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS “NAUTICAL REVUE” 

very 

|Duke “B” 

  

Substitutions: ECTC, Williams, 
Pittman, Noe; Duke “B,” Parzick, 
George, R. Williams. 

e by periods 
     7 0 O—14 

0 0-6 
I Pee 

ee 6 

Scoring :     Ferebee, Pratt; Duke “B,” Stevens. 

Extra points—E 

  

Headlinesman, Hooks, ( Duke.) 

  

  

(Continued from page one) 

Norman, vice president; Mildred, ite 
McDonald, secretary; — Juanit 

avis, treasurer; Marie Gregory, 
social service; Naomi Newell, chair- 
man morning watch; 
rin, chairman vesper services; Eliz- 
abeth Dixon Johnson, Student Gov- 

ernment representative; —_ Nettie 
Brett Sewell, publicity chairman; 
Frances Edgerton, chairman world 

fellowship; Elizabeth 
Trco Ecxo representative; Edna 
Earle Perry, music; and Marie 

   

.| Dawson, chairman social commit-} 

tee. 

Pollard, Millie Gray Dupree, Mary 

Parker Johnson, Adeline Earp, Jen- 
nie Mae Brinkley, Prue Newby, 

Magdalene Powell, Jean White, 
Evelyn Aiken, Kathleen Strickland, 

Annie Ree Dean, Helen Gray Gil- 

  

Copeland, | 

  

Frances Cur- , ¢@ner 

| 
| 

  

Supreme Court building, and to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

During the three-day stay the 
group visited- Mount Vernon and 
other places of historical interest. 

Several members of the party 
Touchdowns — ECTC,|chartered a plane and flew over 

Washington and the surrounding 

TC, Pratt, Powell. | country. 

a devotional program on “Friend-| Officials: Referee, Beatty (N. C.| Professors Wright and Ricks con- Night After 11:00 - Call 836W 
[ship on the Campus” on Saturday State); Umpire, Bloomingsdale ; , ducted the tour and made it of much 

value and pleasure to the entire 
group. 

Those students making the trip 

   

    

Hughes, Betty Haywood, Louise 
Speight, Mable McPharl, Marguer- 

Averett, Margueri Currin, 
ouise Elam, Ernestine Perr 

oung, Jaunita Hull, Mavis L 
Elizabeth Respess, Sula Hall, E 

Burney, Betty  Costelle 
wouise Wood, Christine Lindsay; 

Doris Lewis, John R. Crew, Fodie 

       

    

    

| Hodges, and Jay Leggett. 
  

lications of high schools in the 
South. 
  

TAXI - TAXI - 

— PHONE 303 — 
For Prompt Service 

PITT TAX! COMPANY 

TAXI 

  

W. T. GRANT 

STORE 
We deliver free to the 

college 

  

Place Your Order Now 

4-YEAR A.B. RINGS 

  

Alumnae, Students, Team 
Make Today 

A Real Homecoming   
BEST JEWELRY CO. 

“Your Jeweler” 

  

  

Headquarters 

LAUTARES   
me 

  

  

    

  

    ade, — lam, and Maude Evans Phelps. 
i 

uF Washington, * aoe ee : “The S f h 1 prow in “ og was in charge < The Women’s Athletic ea At the close of hae ag se On te VICTORY e tore rom t e | 

sige aa : { MeDonald. ; nez apr ation presented a Feo mange en = and chose Mildr M E P I R A T E S fe 

en be ik on the selection of pic-|jn the Austin Auditorium es-| McDonald as their sponsor. 
] 

1 adapted ° iding “How to Cook alday, November 18, at 7:30 p.m. Ww E L Cc oO ’ Smart O ege A ng e 

by and asia! in H was given by Callie] Also featured on = — — A L U M N A E 

bugeant wrl Charlit To. oli i s “ . Yoes.? star- : 

M53 by Miss Mamie E vrvn To climax the program,|free picture “Anything Goss,” tar aunt 
d Miss Emma L. 

lish department [ 9 

r the celebration © 

fh anniversary 

f the college and mea 

h anniversary of 

t H. . 
Robert Cr ight 

he death of Dr. jed oof 
before the inten! 

never 

ol 

he pageant has é 

Ine of the great nue 

designed and cons a 

direction of Mise rs 

rclaw of the Home oe! 

partment, have 

8 presentation. 
ee 

1 part is realistic ad 

the opening sce ‘oe 

h the realization ¢ost 
that the first * 

ere given and the meet-     

hut was the scene of a 

entertainment Tuesday 

wember 10, when the mem- 

YWCA were treated with 

  

  

   

   

  

   

   

  

roughout the evening. At 
table, Catherine Wallace, 
f the Association, assiated 
: Currin, served a cold 
hot tea. Marie Dawson, 

n of Social Committee, was 
of the supper which was 

t the regular dinner hour. 
  

Mrs. Mamie Bradsher spent last 
Week-end in Raleigh visiting her 
Mster, 

Miss Hazel Millis spent the past 
*eek-end in Raleigh with her mother. 

Music and songs were 

ring Bing Crosby, 
“Popeye.” 

rrhereay autical Revue” starred 24 

girls in five numbers which were 

“Sailors Hornpipe,” “Codfish Ball, 

“Admiral,” “Anchors Aweigh,” and 

“Middies on Parole.” Also includ- 

ed on the program were “Barnacle 

Bill,” the “Sailor,” and “Popeye 

in person. 
The proceeds from the program 

are to be used for buying varsity 

sweaters for girls’ basketball team. 

    
  

Stadents and Alumnae, Look 

Your Best for HOMECOMING! 

— Visit — 

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP 

  

Alumnae - Students - Friends 

PENNY’S 

  

Get Your 

EVENING DRESS 

for the 

Homecoming Dance 

—at— 

C. Heber Forbes 

  

  

Make Our Store 

Your Headquarters 

While Here 

BIG REDUCTION ON 
ALL WINTER 
APPARELS 

The 
SMART SHOPPE 

LOUISBURG 

BAKER STUDIO 

  

For 19 years BLOUNT-HARVEY has enjoyed an en- 

viable reputation as the store where college under- 

graduates shop, where graduates make their head- 

quarters when in town. Today it is recognized as the 

“store from the smart college angle,” featuring well 

selected stocks of quality merchandise, direct from 

the style centers of the world, priced to meet college 

allowances. 

Blount-Harvey 
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PAGE FOUR THE TECO ECHO ee 

° Britton Elected Freshman ON : Se 

| HealthKing (Pres. Meadows Discusses | ~*~ Present a 

Education In Democra : 
RC, DEAL SPEAKS | 

TOCHS ASSEMBLY 
nee of American Edu- 

jecial assembly was | 

No-| 
the loeal high school 

me Mr. RC. 

ulty spoke im- 

“Eduea- | 

  

We    

  

jay morning, 

  

   

t wh 

  

  

program 
   

    

» Boone 

Mial. 

development of | 

in the New Tes- 

iperintendent 
   

    

    

   

  

Following | 

» plaved 

as oa 

   
one point only, 

advancement in 

t about | 

to have 

   

with the two 

h pertain 
usually 

   

  

, course 

   
   
   

  

   

     

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
avn 

  

   
   

  

    

  

      
     

  

‘ a pro- 
5 Plea-| in ch: of the program were Bea- gram. 

is | trice Re s, Elizabeth Gaskins, An-} Souvenirs were given to the new 
: nabel Teel, and Mildred Wilson. members and initiation ceremonies 
M : i It was decided that this group of | were completed. | 

4 Dunn, | students meet again in the near fu-}] The president wished for the so- 
. campus last) ture to draw up a constitution and|ciety a happy and useful year and 
Mt graduate also to nominate officers for their|suggestions for future programs 

wt Erwin. ‘were outlined. 

a recent | 
She is a ~ 

: sae Bee GLORIA SHOPPE 
r ] O. | g E renee . 

| Going Out of Business Sale 

oO : ; 
HOSE, 59c and 69c pair — 2 pairs for $1.00 

j n3 

Ss \ 

  

   

ES 
ck. Wood- 

1 Mary Beele, 
ell Cole; Carolyn! 

beth Wilson; and 

      

STUDENTS GIVE FIRST 
CHAPEL PROGRAM 

\t the regular Friday morning 
bl) mber 6, a program 

ented by members 
vy. Harvey Deal 

program with a piano 
zmes Dudley Simpson, ac- 

y Billy Tolson at the 
an impersonation of 
r singing “It’s a Sin 
” He was recalled to 
gan Grinder’s Swing.” 
also accompanied by 
When Did You Leave 

nd “U’m an Old Cow- 

  

    

    

   
   
   
   hand. This 

program, which was in 
        

    
   

of Wesley Bankston, chair- 
nn of the Student Committee, was 

well-received. The tentative plans 
of t ittee for the student 
pr 

pr 
tertainments, 

ing the fall quarter 
and interesting en- 

PRIMARY MAJORS JOIN 
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILD- 

HOOD EDUCATION 

    
    

     

+ : + AP. daw 

Ti mary majors met wmonuay 

eve ember 9, with Frances 

president, presiding. 

ip decided to join the 
Ass for Childhood Educa- 

tion instead of organizing the Pri- 

mary Club as has been customary. 

Miss Coates of the college faculty 

is the adviser for the organization 

here. 
Any primary major may become 

a member of the association. 

  

~ |pionship three consecutive times. 

-\the Purpose of Having a Commerce 
’ Club.” 

  

Was High Spot in Observance 
of Education Week 

  

“Education in) Democracy” 
the subject of President Meadows’ 
talk to the students at their assembly 
hour on Friday morning, November 
13. This was the high spot in the 
observation of Education Week. 

Dr. Meadows presented four dif- 
ficulties, with four remedies, in his 
discussion of the present educational 
system. Mass education, with over- 
erowded classrooms and overloaded 
teachers who cannot give each child 
careful attention, he believes is the 
first and greatest fault today. 

Interference with teaching by 
people not qualified to pass judg- 
ment on them, and the setting up 
of the standards by laymen, he be- 
lieves are two great handicaps the 
schools have to overeome in a de- 
moeracy in whieh everybody feels 
he knows as mueh as the profes- 
sionally trained person. 

Where teaching recognized as 
a profession and teachers and others 
with a sympathetic, intelligent at- 
titude towards teaching set the 
standards, these two handicaps will 
be overcome. 

ves County} His last point was that the sup- 
Carolina} ply of and the demand for teachers 

rowned State | Should be worked out so that there 
of Heald darian the enor would not be overworked teachers 

ee 2 hand trained teachers without jobs. 
held at State College last Shortening of hours, distribution 
He won out in competition | of the teacher load, and a readjust- 

ment in the eurriculum would re- 
move this. 

In introducing his subject, he 

said, “We boast of our democratic 
form of government, boast because 
we respect it, boast of our edu 
tion system and boast in America 
that every boy can reach any height 

pUSieE 8 if he wants to.” 
He called attention to the pageant 

MEMBERS OF COMMERCE celebrating the one hundredth an- 

DEPARTMENT MEET! nive of the establishment of 
public schools in North Carolina 
which will be presented here on next 

Friday during the meeting of the 
North Carolina Association. 

was 

    

  

    

      

     
d. W. 

freshman at 

  

Gibson, of 

  

and 

thers College, w:     

  

July. 

contestants who 

  

vith three other 

{had eaptu i 

  

     
ict championships 

in preliminary ts. | 

Gibson scored 87.8 out of a pos-} 

  

    

  

sible 100 points. He has won the 

Southeastern district health cham- 

  

    

    

esting Talk to Group 

  

POE SOCIETY HOLDS 
NOVEMBER MEETING 

On Tuesday evening, November 
bout forty members of the 

ree Department met for the} 

pose of organizing a Commerce 

  

  

The Edgar Allan Poe Literary 
zabeth Gaskins presented an} Society held a regular meeting in 
ssting talk on “The Need and] the society hall on Thurs : 

‘ ning, November 12. 
; Beatrice Reeves was ap-} The president, Margaret Davis, 

pointed temporary chairman. Those | presided and conducted the 

   | inte > eve- 

    

  

    

  

  

        

  

  

OLD GRADS ... WELCOME BACK TO TOWN! 

COME IN    FOR SODAS AND SANDWICHES 

PLEASANT’S 
TAXI SERVICE BUS AGENTS 

  

      
      

Address to Students Last Frida ji 
' | Tecoan Contest 8 C. Deal were selected as class 

  

;Conway high school, has been se- 

i He was 

  

November 19, Ws 

(Continued from page one) 

Geraldine Harris, Teco Ecuo rep- 

resentative. 
“Miss Helen Spangler and Mr. 

sii 

advisers. 
: 

‘At the conclusion of the meeting, 

Britton read to the class an invi- 

tation to the Junior-Freshman 

| party held in the Robert H. Wright 
Memorial Building on Saturday 

night and asked the support and 

‘cooperation of the class during the 

year. 

Regulations concerning a 

caricature contest sponsored by 

the ‘‘Tecoan,’’ college year- 

book, will be posted on the bul- 

letin board this week. 

Each contestant must enter 

more than three caricatures, 

which may be either of students 

or of the faculty members, to 

be eligible in the contest. 

A double page of the best 

caricatures will be used in the 

“Tecoan,”’ and awards for the | 

collections will be as follows: (Continued from page one) = — 

$3.00 for the best collection; | Edna Earle Perry, Alva Page, Billy 

$1.50 for the second best; and | Tolson, James Smith, and Francis 

$1.00 for the third best. Ferebee. ; 

The contest is open to all Francis Ferebee’s blanket dance oe 

students and entries must be | came as a climax to the program. WELCC 

t d to Maggie Crump- Indians for the oceasion were: 

er, “*Tecoan’” di YOUNG'S DEPARTMENT STORE ler, ‘‘Tecoan’”’ editor, before |Louis ReBarker, Primrose Car- 

January 15, closing date of the | penter, Ennett Sawyer, Judson 

contest. White, George Willard, — Alton ee
 

ae sage Pavne, J. V. Marsh, and Joe Hatem. é sii 

Prominent Educational Leaders : 

to be Here Friday and Saturday 

(Continued from page one) 

  
Tau Chapter Phi Sigma Pi 

Goes on the Warpath         “New Nigge wy Fred Howard, 

presented here by the Carolina Playimakers Ja-t M 
as one ¢ 

  

  

  

BEAT LOUISBURG 

  

  
  

  

    CARTER’S PRINTERY 

PRINTING - ENGRAVING 

Special Prices on Notecards, Drawing 

417 COTANCHE 

  

OFFICE 

and 

GREE 

  

scheduled to be put on by the teach- 

ers in the Greenville schools depict- 

ing the progress made in education | 

in North Carolina. 
All Pitt County teachers will be 

xpected to attend the se ns, as] 

  

    

  

Welcome, Alumnae! 

  

  

      
    

  

   

    

ach is a member of the a lation. | 

I hools will observe : alf-holiday | ALUMNAE di STUDENTS FRIENDS 

Friday so the teachers can attend. 

Miss Lorraine Hunter, of the} Fat Witt 

Seience Department here, is in| 

      

  

charge of a committee to provide cs ae 

housing facilities for the teachers} HILL HORNE DRUG 

who will spend the night here, and, 

  

  all teachers desiring to find a place 
to stay will be requested to get in 
touch with her on arrival. 

CLIFTON BRITTON TO COACH 
SENIOR PLAY THIS YEAR| 

Clifton Britton, student here from 
Milwaukee, N. C., and product of 

     

    

  

     

   

  

Ladies 
Department Store BRODY’ 

WELCOME, ECTC ALUMNAE! 

  

    leeted by the senior class to coach 
its play, “Smilin’ Thru,” this year. 

an outstanding student in 
high school, and after graduating} 
at Conway, spent about four years 
coaching plays, pageants, and op- 
erettas. He worked at the Rich; 
Square theatre for five months di- 
recting amateur programs. 

    

  

  

COBURN SHOE 
COMPANY 
“Your Shoe Store” 

Real College Styles Com- 
bined with Quality and 

Comfort   Ask Your Friends About 
Our Shoes - 

THEY KNOW 

AAA to C 

$2.95 $3.95 $4.85 

BRODY’S 

Greenville, N. C. 
Kinston, N. C. 

Fayetteville, N. C.   IT’S EASY TO GET STYLE-RIGHT 

    
  

  

ALUMNAE, STUDENTS, TEAM   Make the First HOMECOMING 
A SUCCESS! 

Dress Up for the Oceasion 

— COME IN AND SEE US — 

WILLIAMS 

  

      

    

     
    
          

    

WELCOME, ALUMNAE 

VISIT THE PITT THEATRE 
“EVERY PATRON AN HONORED GUEST” 

  

> _ COMING SOON 
MAE WEST 

“GO WEST, YOUNG MAN” .. 

Bing Crosby in “Pennies From Heaven” 

“CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE” 

“GREAT ZIEGFELD” 

PITT 

  

    
    

For THANKSGIVING With 

flumming Bird Ceyatal- Crepes 

AND, their sheerness, elasticity, and resistance 

  

        
      
      
      
        

       

      

        

  

    

  

WELCOME, TEACHERS, TO GREENVILLE 

— and — 

CHARLES STORES 
e 

Pay Us a Visit While You are Here 

to snags give you something to be thankful for 

—you have discovered top value in hosiery! 

Humming Bird’s Crystal-Crepe twist is the 

miracle worker. It tightly combines each tiny 

set of threads, leaves the small openings be- 

tween stitches clear, adds strength and absorbs 

light for cye-fetching dullness. Crystal: 

Crepes come in five sty.es, in chiffons, sheers. 

and super-sheers, all reinforced 3 to 5 times st 

wear points, in new colors and with dainty 

seams and ankle-narrowing French heels. 

There is no doubt about it... . 

  
  

Chas. Horne’s 
—WELCOMES— 

ALUMNAE BACK TO GREENVILL 
E flumming Bird HOSIERY IS 

YOUR FINEST ACCESSORY 

79c - 97c - $1.15 

BRODY’S 

Students and Team 

MAKE THE HOMECOMING COMPLETE 
pan by ee “f 

BEATING LOUISBURG   

  

ceenvencememetemeae ean a a 

CHRISTMAS 

RECESS BEGINS 

    

vVOLUME XII 

Clyde A. Er 

At Teach: 

J. H. Rose is Elect 

Northeastern 0 

of NCEA 

      

AN INCREASED SALAF 

SCHEDULE |S EV 

    

    

  

   

“Curriculum Must M 

as Civilization Mov 

Says Erwin 

    

smbly 
» destiny © 

  

to make | 
e program of ed 
he resolutior 

  

by ade 

       

      

n eXcess ¢ 

ion for 

  

the people 

ly teachers } 
their cordial ho: 

Supt. Erwin 
creased salary sched 
vised curricul 

step for publ 
Ca 

  

   

      

he termed ‘in 
he praised tl 

trayed in 
mtributed so 

olina cen 
education. 

    

   

      

“Our preser 
education is not : 

it is moving in 1! 
quaey. It is our } 

(Please turn t 

COLLEGE VARSITY 
CLUB STAGES 
AMATEUR HOUR 

Bobbie Lee Hawkins Stea's Show 
With Tap Dance 

    

  

  

Bobbie Lee I 

old Negro tap d 

sation of “Kaptain Ki)” 
Hour” staged by th: 
sity Club in the Au 
on Wednesday ev 
25. The danci: g of 

Hawkins set the 
students and tov 
their feet and ch: 
13 a finished tap dancer. 

of rhythm such as i 
even on the profe: 

The other perfor 

lege Students and : 

ittman sang “The ( 
Swing” and an enc 
Hamric sang “Y : 

Tables on Me” and did a 

number which was loud! 

As an encore, she did < 
tation of “Star Dust.” 

George Dudley Simpson. accom 

Panied by Brandel Jam 1 

My Solitude” and an 

Page and Joe Williams sang two 

selections each and, as a final num- 

= seo Ferebee, Charles Guy, 

nd Tex Lindse: a medley trio. 

one ft the Gemcer hour “With 
Regret,” starring Elissa Landi 

and Kent Taylor, vie shown on the 
Screen, 
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